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MATCH DAY IS HERE !! With great relief, hard work and excitement Saturday and Sunday mornings are as they 

should be (with restrictions). We’ve experienced two weekends of friendly fixtures now and it’s been great to see 

players and volunteers (and the odd parent) at pitch side. All teams are now looking forward to playing either in their 

league competition or organised friendlies. Long may it continue !! 

Once the league fixtures commence we’ll be updating you weekly on social media on the progress of our teams and 

also advising you where our teams will be playing at the weekend once social distancing measures are relaxed.  
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**RUGBY UPDATE** 

Following the Government road map and in line with the RFL return to play plan as you will know training commenced 

on 29th March. There will be a staged return of training procedures in line with this with a hope league fixtures will 

commence on the weekend of 8th/9th May and Primary Rugby (U6’s - U11’s) should start their fixtures on 24th April. 

The next stage of the Government road map is potentially 17th May when hopefully procedures will be relaxed in 

some instances so we can edge closer to returning to normal and using the clubhouse and changing rooms.  

If you’re 35 or over then Masters Rugby League is the game for you ! Masters is strictly  a 

social version of the sport and the rules are slightly modified to cater for the older  player. 

There are no winners, no champions and no cup finals, Masters is about is all about the 

spirit of the game.  

We are looking at forming a Masters team but require volunteers and obviously players   

to form the squad. Please confirm your interest with Brett Turner 07837 995663.  

 See below the list of age groups with contact details and training times. Why not try to BRING A FRIEND TO TRAINING. 

You’d be surprised how many players are recruited from being asked to come along.  

Under 13’s - Matty Jeffers 07879 253852  

Train Monday and Wednesday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 13’s girls - Lee Jackson 07951 628560 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Under 12’s - Rob Hinchcliffe 07825 173578  

Train Monday and Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 
   

Under 11’s - Ricky Whiteman 07890 194226   

Train Tuesday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Under 11’s girls - Neil Watters 07891 591960 

Train Wednesday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 10’s - Ian Wilson 07712 563086 

Train Monday and Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 
  

Under 9’s - Gareth Thomas 07584 071131  

Under 8’s - Mick Drake 07891 149102    

Tots - Andy Robinson 07985 700564 

All train Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 

Under 6’s & 7’s - Chris Taylor 07718 990553 

Train Tuesday 6.00 - 7.00 

Open Age Men - Andrew Tillotson 07736 308729 

Train Monday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Open Age Women/U18’s girls - Martin Osborne 07501 721963 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 18’s - Brett Turner/Marc Walker 07747 605494 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 16’s - Iain Bowie 07795 614724 

Train Tuesday 6.00 - 7.00 and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 16’s girls - Martin Osborne 07501 721963 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 15’s - Andy Robinson 07985 700564 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 14’s - Richard Stephenson 07899 895168  

Train Monday 7.00 - 8.00 and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Under 14’s girls - Mick Senior 07511 700210 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
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For the 2021 season we are moving our subs collection to an online payment platform 

called TeamFeePay. 

TeamFeePay is an easy to use online payment solution that helps sports clubs with the 

management and coordination of their administration. It currently supports 100’s of 

clubs, coaches, players and parents. It processes payments from members in a fast, 

accountable and mobile way. Not only will it make the management of the subs easier 

it will also enable the club to benefit from Gift Aid which will assist the club in providing 

better facilities for the players and supporters. 

 

The 2021 subs will be £100. 

 

As the club only charged £40 for subs in 2020, any player having paid more will receive 

a credit against the 2021 season subs. To enable this we will have to collect the 2021 

season subs in two stages. 

Stage 1 

All players register and pay £40 by 31st March 2021. 

Once stage 1 is complete a credit will be applied to any applicable player account. 

Stage 2 

Balance of up to £60 will be due over a two month period. 

Instructions will be distributed by your head coach with instruction document. 

 

Link to TeamFeePay below:- 

Registration Form for Shaw Cross Sharks ARLFC - TeamFeePay  

 

If you need any help, please use the Help icon within TeamFeePay or email them on 

support@teamfeepay.com   

https://www.teamfeepay.com/register/club/shaw-cross-sharks-arlfc
http://www.teamfeepay.com/s/uiXtqVT
http://www.teamfeepay.com/s/uiXtqVT
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One of the features moving forward we will be looking at some of the many volunteer positions at the club and the loyal, 

hard working people that commit their personal time to these positions. This month we are speaking to the Junior           

Chair Jo Wilson and Vice Chair Marc Walker.  We asked both of them the following questions:- 

Briefly was does your role entail ? 

JO - Overseeing the Junior section by helping and supporting all the junior coaches, volunteers and teams as a whole. 

Holding regular meetings with the junior teams and dealing with any issues that may arise.  

MARC - General running of the junior  section  and ensuing everyone his happy which is a task in itself.  

When did you get involved in rugby and why ? 

JO -  I got involved when I watched my hubby play when we first started going out. I got more involved when my son 

wanted to start playing in 2009. I wanted to help and support my son’s team at the time by doing all the background work 

and taking the pressure off the coaches to help raise funds for the team and I enjoyed it!  

MARC - I started playing when I was 6 years old. I used to go watch my dad play, so it started then.  

Why did you want to become the clubs Junior Chair/Vice Chair ? 

JO - To be more involved in the other teams within the club as all 3 of my kids have played within the club from such a 

young age and to not just help and support them but the club as a whole by arranging events within the club and not just 

being involved in 1 individual team.  

MARC - I didn’t no one else would do it ......haha. 

Why do you think Shaw Cross Sharks is different from other clubs ? 

JO - You only have to look at the amount of kids that are signed on!! We as a club have fantastic volunteers that all pull 

together to help each other out, it’s a great community club which is just constantly growing. You only have to look at the 

girls section and how many age groups have 2 teams! We are a rugby family! 

MARC - Shaw Cross is a very unique club it has always been run well, that is down to the man him self Douglas. It has     

produced many pro and international players. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jo Wilson - Junior Chair Marc ‘Wakka’ Walker - Junior Vice Chair 

One of the main game day roles is that of 1st aid and especially now with all the additional Covid restrictions and 

guidelines we have to follow so well done to those 1st aiders who will be part of each age group this coming       

season. Extra special thanks must be given to MEL KINDELAN who has given up her time and energies in making 

sure the 1st aiders are fully equipped with all the latest requirements and PPE provisions. As you can appreciate 

sourcing the additional items has been quite a challenge but Mel has done amazing. A BIG THANK YOU MEL !!! 
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Although the teams and club is driven by our amazing volunteers without much needed financial assistance from all the 

age group sponsors we wouldn’t be able to achieve the challenging targets we set. This last year has been challenging for 

everyone including the finances of families and businesses so your support is especially appreciated. Below is a list of 

sponsors that have donated very generously this coming season. 

PRESTIGE WEDDING CARS YORKSHIRE 

www.prestigeweddingcarsyorkshire.com 

WARMAWAY 

www.warmaway.co.uk 

APPLEYARD JOINERY LTD 

www.appleyardjoinery.co.uk  

TAYLOR WIMPEY PLC 

www.taylorwimpey.co.uk 

ESTABULO 

www.estabulo.co.uk 

WAKEFIELD BATHROOMS 

www.wakefieldbathrooms.co.uk 

BYWELL CARS 

 

WILLOW CARS 

www.willowscars.co.uk 

RHINO PRECAST LTD 

WTJ INUSRANCE BROKERS 

www.wtj.co.uk 

RAVENSPORT 

www.ravensport.com 

http://www.appleyardjoinery.co.uk/
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As we are a charitable organisation we can benefit from numerous gifting streams. One of these is Amazon 

Smile where Amazon will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to your nominated charity. All you have to do is 

have an Amazon account sign in and select our charity. The link is below, it couldn’t be simpler but goes a 

long way to helping the club secure much needed funds. 

In these challenging times it’s always good to receive and see good news. We’ve recently received a gift donation 

from Mrs C. Beaumont of Hanging Heaton to use as we see fit developing the club. Although Mrs Beaumont is not 

affiliated with Shaw Cross Sharks with living locally she’s seen the good the club has done for the local community 

and surround areas and wanted to thank us for this with this donation. THANK YOU MRS BEAUMONT. 
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As you most of you will be aware the club was formed in 1947 and will be celebrating it’s 75th anniversary in 

2022. We are planning to have many events scheduled throughout the year but if you also have any ideas how 

this can be celebrated then please contact the club or pass on your ideas  to any committee member. 

 

 

 

TO BE HELD AT SHAW CROSS 

SHARKS ARLFC ON WEDNESDAY 

11th AUGUST.  

MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW 
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We are very fortunate to hold ambassador club status with many of the surrounding professional rugby league clubs who 

provide many positive our reach events and programmes which help build on the relationship with the professional clubs. 

We have an appointed contact for each club and they will provide an update of any events or programmes which are      

currently running.   

LEEDS RHINOS - update by Sharon Cartwright 

While waiting for restrictions to ease, the Leeds Rhinos Foundation Ambassadors 

team have been busy looking at organising numerous courses for volunteers to         

access as well as the Ref with the Rhino’s courses. 

The ‘Know Your Players ‘ sessions are still continuing, so far up to under 14’s coaches 

have been invited.  

The dates for Rhino’s Challenge 2022 have been released for 13th - 16th May 2022. 

Teams from Under 7’s - Under 14’s are invited so book to avoid disappointment. 

WAKEFIELD TRINITY - update by Wayne Stead 

Wakefield held their Ambassador Club launch event recently over Zoom. We are 1 of 10 clubs 

that will have access to the numerous resources and events Wakefield can provide in the 

agreement. We also held our Ambassador review meeting with Wakefield to share thoughts 

and ideas on how to build on the relationship and maximise both parties interests. 

We have agreed a date of Wednesday 11th August for the Wakefield Summer Camp to be 

hosted at our club. This will be an all day event accessible to anyone interested in spending the 

day playing games, skills sessions and working with the Wakefield Foundation. 

They have also provided early access to their Coach Education Programme which will           

commence in late May consisting of seven different modules both online and at their ground. 

Other initiatives provided are ‘Ahead of the Game’ which is a mental health workshop for U12 

- U18’s and also access to Wakefield Player Development meetings and skills camps. See     

attached flyers for further information. 

HUDDERSFIELD GIANTS - update by Wayne Stead 

Huddersfield also have provided access to their Player Development events (see attached) 

and will be providing promotional support for our girls teams when they visit schools in our 

area. 

They have also provided access to the ‘Offload’ Men’s mental fitness project recently. 
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NAME: Ben Whitworth 

NICKNAME: Whitty 

AGE GROUP: U12’s Blacks 

POSITION: Second row 

WHEN DID YOU START PLAYING: Tots 

WHO DO YOU SUPPORT:  Leeds Rhino’s and Wakefield Trinity 

FAVOURITE PLAYER: Ryan Hall 

PERSONAL TARGET FOR THIS SEASON:  To get clubman of the year 

FAVOURITE FOOD: Pizza 

FAVOURITE DRINK: Chocolate milk 

FUNNIEST PLAYER: Harvey Hinchcliffe 

SOMETHING YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT ME: I love baking 

WHAT RULE WOULD YOU CHANGE: Wouldn’t change any 

FAMOUS PERSON YOU WOULD LIKE TO MEET: The Sidemen (YouTube group) 

In the following month of May the Sharks Family give a  big Happy Birthday to all 

those celebrating including. 

Roger Lambert (U18’s Coach)  Andy Robinson (Tots & U15’s coach) 

Ian Wilson (U10’s Coach)   Harry Bratley (Under 11’s) 

Ryan Healey (U14’s 1st aider)  Seth Gibson Fuller (Under 12’s) 

Zach Gilmour (Under 9’s)   Luke Willert (Under 12’s) 

Oliver Carr (Under 9’s)   Sam Anderson (Under 12’s) 

Jacob Westbury (Under 10’s)  Seb Jeffers (Under 13’s) 

Tobias Turver (Under 13’s)  Charlie Tilford (Under 13’s) 

Aiden Auty (Under 14’s)   Noah Crawshaw (Under 14’s) 

Isaac Holmes (Under 14’s)   Lance Barker (Under 14’s) 

Louis Fisher (Under 14’s)   Harry Hardwick (U15’s) 

Freddie Lambert (Under 18’s)  Harris Brereton (Under 18’s) 

Oliver Tomlinson (Under 18’s)  Luke Barlow (Under 18’s) 
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Please use the following page to send us your thoughts/ideas for the newsletter and send back either to your coach 

or our Director of Coaching Wayne Stead or email him at shawxsharkscoaching@gmail.com.  


